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ABSTRACT

During the 1960s and early 1970s, barreled mixed waste containing volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) and radioactive waste was buried at the Subsurface Disposal Area
(SDA) at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Radioactive Waste
Management Complex (RWMC). Over time, some of the barrels have deteriorated
allowing VOC vapors to be released into the vadose zone. The primary VOC
contaminates of concern are CC14 and trichloroethylene; however, chloroform,
tetrachloroethylene, and 1,1,1-trichloroethane have also been detected.

Vapor Vacuum Extraction (VVE) is one alternative being considered for remediation of
the RWMC SDA vadose zone. A proposed pilot-scale treatability study (TS) will
provide operation and maintenance costs for the design of the potential scale-up of the
system.

INTRODUCTION SDA. 2 These studies suggest that
organic vapors have moved downward

The INEL is a government- through the subsurface and have formed
owned reservation managed by a relatively large vapor plume. 3 Model
Department of Energy Idaho Field projections indicate that the major
Office (DOE-lD) that encompasses 890 release of VOCs into the vadose zone
mi2 of semiarid land near the Lemhi and has already occurred and the existing
Lost River inountain ranges. During the VOC plume in the vadose zone could
1960s and early 1970s, barreled mixed present a health risk. 4 There is no
waste containing VOCs and radioactive immediate threat to human populations
waste was buried at the RWMC SDA. due to this contamination. The primary
This waste is estimated to contain VOC contaminates of concern are CC14

approximately 88,400 gal of organics. ! and trichloroethylene (TCE); however,
Over time, some of the barrels have chloroform(CHCL3),tetrachloroethylene
deteriorated allowing VOC vapors to be (PCE), 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and 1,1,2-
released into the vadose zone. Recent trichloro 1,2,2-trifluoroethane have also
sampling indicates concentrations of been detected. "_ The VOCs were
organic compounds are present in detected in the soil gas and perched
groundwater monitoring wells near the water below the SDA.
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The vadose zone is defined as the naturally occurring radon was found
subsurface zone located between the soil only _m initial startup of the system. 5

surface and the groundwater. Soil depth
at the SDA ranges from 1 to 23 ft. The Subsequent to the 2-week test, a
stratigraphy at the SDA consists of 4-month test wasconducted from May to
basalts interbedded with sediments. August, 1990. This 4-month test was

Three of the largest interbeds, which designed to provide information about
have been studied previously at the geological properties pertaining to VOC
SDA, are located at 30, 110, and 240 ft transport and acquire experience in
below land surface. These interbeds and operating a vacuum extraction system
the dense, unfra_t'_red basalt layers are under conditions found at the INEL.
thought to act as barriers to the
downward migration of the VOCs to the Although, the goals for both tests
SRP Aquifer. were met, the operation of the extraction

well did not allow optimization of the

Vapor Vacuum Extraction (VVE) extraction process. The information
is one alternative being considered for from these previous tests have been used
remediation of the RWMC SDA vadose to design the tests in this treatability

zone. The VVE system apparatus is study. The4-month VVE demonstration
connected to a well drilled to a depth data showed that a more concentrated
that penetrates the vadose zone. A VOC extraction gas was needed to
vacuum pump in the VVE system increase the VVEsystem effectiveness.
induces air flow through the extraction
well and subsurface, stripping and TREATABILITY STUDY
volatilizing the VOCs from the OBJECTIVES
subsurface matrix into the air stream.

Subsurface air and vapors migrate The test objectives should be
toward the extraction well in response to based on a projected level of cleanup
the negative pressure in the well. The that is protective to human health and
air stream containing VOCs is then the environment] The cleanup criteria
drawn up the borehole and through the for the operable unit (OU) must be set
extraction apparatus for processing. The by the remedial project managers
major components of the VVE process (RPMs) [Idaho Department of Health
apparatus are the inline heater, the and Welfare (IDHW), EPA, and DOE-
cyclone separator, the prefilter, the high- ID]. A possible approach to evaluating
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, cleanup criteria by preliminary computer
the carbon bed adsorbers, and the model projections and risk estimates
vacuum extraction pump. 6 indicate that a cleanup level of 200 ppm

(1,250 mg/m 3) CC14 at 100 ft,
A 2-week test was conducted decreasing to 1 ppm (6mg/m 3) CC14 at

from September to November of 1989. 580 ft, should meet the MCL of 5 ppb.
The objective was to determine if
radionuclides would appear in the The data and information
extraction stream. No manmade collected from the specific designed TS

radionuclides were detected, although tests are to support the TS objectives.
The purpose of the TS is to provide



performance information against which extraction well. This test wil! help
the cleanup criteria, when established, determine the subsurface air permeability
can be evaluated. Specific TS objectives spatial distribution as a function of
to support this purpose are as follows: depth, and will define the vertical

concentration gradients and high
• Provide data that will predict the permeability zones for optimal VVE
amount of VOC removal within the operations.
radius of influence of the extraction

system. Formation permeability will be
measured at 10-ft increments from the

° Define the optimal vertical zone of bottom of the well at approximately 185
extraction and optimize the VVE system ft to the well casing at 90 ft. This will
performance at that level, be clone using two inflatable straddle-

packers 10 ft apart. The upper straddle-
. Provide operation, maintenance, and packer will be doughnut shaped to allow
capital cost data to assist in the a 4-in. pipe to be inserted between the
technology feasibility evaluation, two straddle-packers. This allows

extraction to be performed on a 10-ft
• Provide systetn design information zone in the extraction weil, and isolates
which could be used to assess the the rest of the well from extraction.

feasibility of technology scale-up. Three different flow rates will be applied
at each 10-ft extraction zone. The

TREATABILITY STUDY FIELD vacuum will be applied through the
TESTS extraction system to induce flow in the

extraction zone, and concentration and
The TS tests and activities pressure measurements will be made for

include extraction well testing (extraction each of the three flow rates.
flow, pressure, and VOC
concentrations), horizontal and vertical The pressure and flow data
tracer tests, pressure distribution tests obtained from this test will allow a
(monitoring wells), VVE operation tests calculation of the formation permeability
(V O C c o n c e n t r a t i o n s, fl o w in the immediate vicinity of the straddle
m e a s u r e m e n t s, a n d p re s s u r e packer. The flow and concentration data
measurements), meteorologicaldata, and will allow a calculation of the VOC
off-gas treatment evaluations. TS tests mass transfer in that interval and an
are designed to provide detailed cost, initial estimate of the optimal pumping
design, and performance data required to rate for that zone. An optimal
optimize the remediation process. 7 The extraction zone will be selected from this
specific tests will be described below, extraction test, one which will produce

the highest VOC mass removal per unit
Extraction Well Test time.

The extraction well tests will be Pressure Distribution Test

performed to obtain better measurements
of extraction flow and VOC The pressure distribution test will
concentrations from specific zones in the determine the radius of influence of the



extraction system. The packed zone injected through a vapor port in the
interval will be the optimal extraction monitoring well at a constant mass flow
zone determined from the extraction well rate. Injection of the tracer gas at the
testing. The test will be done for five monitoring well will continue until the
different flow rates ranging to the concentration of tracer at the extraction
highest safe operating range of the pump well reaches a steady value after
motor, breakthrough. At this point, the tracer

injection will be stopped. Measurement
This pressure distribution data of the tracer concentrations at the

will be used to determine the radius of extraction well will begin when the
influence of the extraction well, and will tracer is first injected and will continue
provide information necessary for until after the injection is stopped and
designing a large-scale vacuum the tracer concentration goes to zero. At
extraction system for the SDA should that time, the next tracer will be injected
that option be exercised, at the same location and the same

procedure will be followed. After the
Tracer Tests second tracer test is finished, the third

tracer will be injected and monitored in
Horizontal tracer tests will be the same fashion as the first and second

conducted to determine travel times tracers.

within the optimal extraction zone
selected during the extraction well Injection will be done at all
testing. Three inert gases will be used monitoring wells that are within the
as tracers: helium, argon, and sulfur radius of influence of the extraction well
hexafluoride. Low concentrations of as determined by the pressure
each tracer gas in air can be readily distribution test. The breakthrough
measured. The three gases vary in curve for each tracer at each well then
molecular weight and therefore have be analyzed for matrix diffusion.
different diffusion coefficients.

VVE Operation Tests
Vertical tracer tests will be done

after the horizontal tracer tests are The VVE operation test will
finished. The vapor ports directly above examine the long-term operating
and below the optimal extraction zone characteristics of the VVE system and
will be injected with the tracer gases in examine VOC concentration changes
a manner similar to the horizontal tracer over time. Vacuum extraction

tests. This will provide intrazone operations at other sites have noted a
diffusion and transport information decrease in VOC concentrations after
around the optimal extraction zone. initial start-up. If this phenomenon is

observed it will require operational
Both horizontal and vertical changes in the extraction process, most

tracer testing will begin with the probably a decrease in the pumping rate
injection of a single tracer gas into one to maximize VOC mass removal per unit
of the existing monitoring wells. With time while minimizing operational costs.
the extraction well operating at a A decrease in pumping rate would
constant vacuum, the tracer will be reduce the radius of influence of the



VVE system. The trade-offs between 4. Off-gas treatment costs -- <25%
maintaining a maximum VOC mass of total cleanup cost.
removal per unit time and reducing the 5. Atmospheric emission -- meet
radius of influence will be examined in State and Federal regulations for
the evaluation of system performance point source discharge for each
over the long term. Included in the test VOC constituent.
would be an accounting of the operation 6. No mixed waste will be
and maintenance costs of the system transported off-Site.
over the test period.
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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their

employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise dots not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the

United States Government or any agency thereof.
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